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Distributed Noise-resilient Secondary Voltage and
Frequency Control for Islanded Microgrids
Nima Mahdian Dehkordi, Hamid Reza Baghaee, Member, IEEE, Nasser Sadati, Member, IEEE,
and Josep M. Guerrero, Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—This paper proposes a novel distributed noise-
resilient secondary control for voltage and frequency restoration
of islanded microgrid inverter-based distributed generations
(DGs) with an additive type of noise. The existing distributed
methods commonly are designed as secondary control system
systems that operate on the assumption of ideal communication
networks among DGs. However, the channels are prone to
stochastic noise, whereas each DG obtains noisy measurements
of the states of its neighbors via environmental noises. The
existing distributed noise-resilient methods, ignore a complete
model of the system. In contrast, this paper proposes consensus
protocols that take into account both the noisy measurements and
a complete nonlinear model of the system, examines the mean-
square average consensus for voltage and frequency restoration
of islanded AC microgrids in an uncertain environment, and
provides accurate proportional real power sharing. Our pro-
posed consensus protocol contains two parts: the state feed-
back of the agent and the relative states of the DG and its
neighboring DGs. Finally, simulation studies are carried out in
MATLAB/SimPowerSystems to evaluate the performance of the
control laws. Simulation results and comparison with previous
work reveals the effectiveness of the proposed method in regu-
lating microgrid voltage and frequency and providing accurate
proportional real power sharing.
Index Terms—Distributed generation, distributed noise-
resilient secondary control, mean-square average consensus,
microgrids, multi-agent systems, power sharing, stochastic net-
works.
I. INTRODUCTION
A. Motivation and Incitement
The concept of a smart microgrid has emerged from the high
penetration of renewable and non renewable-based distributed
generation (DG) units and energy storage systems (ESS) [1]. A
microgrid is a small-scale, low-voltage power grid in the low
voltage designed to solve energy issues locally and enhance
flexibility. These systems can function in either grid-connected
or islanded (autonomous) modes of operation [2], [3]. Despite
the inherent benefits of microgrids, they present technical
challenges regarding their power management, control, and
protection systems [4], [5].
The control strategy of microgrids works on the basis of
a hierarchical control scheme, that includes primary/inner
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controllers and secondary and tertiary control levels [5]–[7].
Previous secondary control strategies were proposed based on
centralized control (with low reliability) [8], [9], decentralized
control (with high reliability and reasonable cost) [4]–[7], [10],
[11] and distributed control (with high reliability and low
cost) [12]–[22]. The idea of distributed control is inspired
partly by the idea of cooperative control for multi-agent
systems (MASs) and is based on communication among local
controllers (LC) that share information with neighboring units
via local communication networks [23], [24].
B. Literature Review
Dissipated Control architecture has been used for control
and power management of microgrids including DG units and
ESSs [14], [15]. In [25], the nonlinear dynamics of the DG
units are relaxed using the feedback linearization method into
linear dynamics and the conventional into linear secondary
control system is altered to initiate the distributed secondary
control level on the basis of a first-order tracking synchro-
nization problem, to provide voltage/frequency control and
real/reactive power sharing. This idea has been used in [16]
as well, although this study does not consider reactive power
sharing. This issue is well addressed in [26], which explores
independent from voltage measurements and mismatches and
line impedance uncertainties, with the result that each DG
unit takes the averaged value of reactive power of all units
as its own set point to finish the update process. However,
there is no clear picture of the relative errors of voltage
regulations and reactive power sharing. Some issues, such
as communication system uncertainties [27], communication
time delay [28], networked variability [29], and measure-
ment noise [17], [30] (which is the subject of this paper),
affect the performance and stability of distributed secondary
controllers. The effects of the time delay on primary and
secondary control levels in a hierarchical structure have been
studied in [28], [31], [32], respectively. The existing distributed
control paradigms assume the existence of ideal, noise-free
communication among inverters. In practice, communication
channels are corrupted by additive noise. Environmental events
such as rain also can introduce noise into communication
channels. As a case in point, in wireless communications,
when an additive noise (that can be statistically modeled as
Gaussian in nature) is generated in the receiver front end, the
surrounding noise can be picked up by the antenna [33]. In a
zero-mean white noise model with a nominal threshold of 0.05
for frequency deviation, small deviations can affect sensitive
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electronics loads adversely, whereas larger deviations can lead
to circulating currents and potentially can destabilize the mi-
crogrid [34]. This issue is discussed for a noise MAS in [35],
[36]. Most of the previously reported distributed secondary
control methods have been presented based on small-signal
modeling and thus do not respond efficiently to large-signal
disturbances [19], [20], [26], [37], [38]. Moreover, from a
practical perspective the microgrid is parametrically uncertain
and structurally unknown. Therefore, unlike [12], [19], [26],
[39], the unmodeled dynamics, unknown disturbances, and
system uncertainties shall be considered in this study in the
design of the microgrid control system.
The reported distributed control techniques have been pre-
sented almost based on assuming an ideal, noise-free com-
munication among inverters. The communication channels
are practically corrupted by additive noise [33]. In wireless
communications, an additive noise will be generated in the
receiver front end and surrounding noise picked up by the
antenna. Environmental causes such as rain, can also introduce
noise in to communication channels. In another category,
the additive noise associated with electronic components and
amplifiers at the receiver end is classified as thermal noise
and statistically modeled as Gaussian in nature [33]. In this
paper, without loss of generality, noise is considered to be
zero mean white Gaussian. In the presence of noise (that
especially disrupt the frequency synchronization), consensus
on the desired set point is not warranted [40]. Given the
nominal threshold of ± 0.5 Hz on frequency deviation [40],
small deviation can adversely affect the sensitive electronics
loads, while larger deviations can result in circulating currents
and can potentially destabilize the microgrid. The effect of
noise and distributed estimators for a noisy multi-agent system
have been studied in [35], [36].
C. Contribution and Organization
In this paper, we propose a new distributed noise-resilient
secondary control scheme to regulate the voltage and fre-
quency of an autonomous multi-DG AC imicrogrid while
taking into consideration additive communication noise. We
assume the communication channels are prone to stochastic
noise; thus, the LCs receive noisy measurements from their
neighboring units as a result of exterior environmental noises.
In contrast to the previously reported distributed noise-resilient
control strategies, in this paper we use detailed nonlinear
model of the system to propose a consensus protocol that
incorporates noisy measurement by exploiting mean square
average consensus values of voltage and frequency signals
in an uncertain environment and providing proportional ac-
curate real power sharing. The presented consensus protocol
comprises a state feedback agent, and moreover, the relative
states between a DG unit and its neighbors (which normally
are affected by communication noises and thus cannot be
measured exactly). The presented consensus protocol consists
of state feedback agent and moreover, relative states between a
DG unit and its neighbor units (which is normally affected by
communication noises and thus, cannot be measured exactly).
We can summarize the main features of the proposed method
as follows:
1) Several presented models suffer from incomplete plant
dynamics because they ignore the inner controllers im-
pact on the secondary control, thus affecting both the
stability and performance of high-power converters. To
the best of the authors knowledge, this paper is the first
to propose a new distributed noise-resilient secondary
control for both voltage and frequency restoration of an
islanded microgrid based on consideration of a complete
nonlinear system model, irrespective of parametric un-
certainties and noise parameters.
2) From a practical perspective, noise parameters and the
microgrid parameters, such as line impedances, loads,
other parameters of DG unit, and the microgrid configu-
ration are unknown. Unlike existing distributed methods
that require a detailed model of the system, the pro-
posed protocols are designed by considering unmodeled
dynamics, unknown noises and uncertainties in their
models. Therefore, this modeling leads to controllers
being independent of the DG parameters and noise type.
3) In the case of frequency restoration, the distributed
noise-resilient control meets the power sharing accuracy
in the presence of any type of noise.
4) Compared with the conventional distributed controllers,
the proposed method rapidly reaches consensus and
shows a more accurate robust performance for controller
activation, structure reconfiguration, and load changes.
Also, it is fully independent of DG parameters (line
impedances, loads, and other DG units parameters) and
noise type.
5) Easy implementation of the proposed protocols on dig-
ital hardware devices under both uncertain and fixed
communication networks facilitates fulfillment of the
plug-and-play capability of intermittent DG units in the
presence of noise.
The theoretical concepts and necessary conditions for stabil-
ity and robust performance of the proposed distributed noise-
resilient secondary control scheme are outlined and effective-
ness of the proposed scheme is evaluated by offline time-
domain simulations in MATLAB/Simulink environment. The
rest of this paper is organized as follows: section II describes
the preliminaries of graph theory, DG unit modeling, and
microgrid and problem formulation. The proposed distributed
noise-resilient secondary scheme for voltage and frequency
is presented in sections III and IV, respectively. Verification
of the performance of the proposed method based on offline
time-domain simulations is presented in section V. Finally,
conclusions and discussions are presented in sections VI.
II. PRELIMINARIES AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. Preliminary of Graph Theory
The communication topology among DGs can be modeled
by a weighted directed graph (digraph) G = (NG, EG, AG),
where NG = {1, 2, ..., N} is the node set, EG ⊂ NG × NG
is the edge set, and AG ∈ RN×N with non negative elements
aij is a weighted adjacent matrix. Between two DGs, the edge
of the communication network eij = (i, j) ∈ EG exists if and
only if aij > 0 or there is an information flow from DGi to
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DGj ; otherwise, aij = aji = 0. Moreover, there is no self-
loop in the graph, that is aii = 0 for all i ∈ NG. The set
of neighbors of node i is represented by Nci = {j ∈ NG :
(i, j) ∈ EG, j /∈ i}.
The graphed Laplacian matrix L = [Lij ] ∈ RN×N is defined
by Lii =
∑
j ̸=i aij and Lij = −aij [41]. A path from node i
to node j is a sequence of edges eik, eil, ..., emj . The digraph
(the corresponding network) contains a directed spanning tree,
if there is a root node that has a directed path connecting
any two arbitrary nodes in the graph. The communication
graph is connected if the graph has a spanning tree. For a
digraph, if node i is a neighbor of node j, then node j receives
information from node i but not necessarily vice versa [41].
For the leader-following multiagent system with N fol-
lowers, the adjacency matrix of the leader is described as
g = [g1, g2, ..., gN ]
T ∈ RN . If agent i is a neighbor of the
leader, gi = 1; otherwise, gi = 0 [41].
B. Dynamic Modeling of DGs
Fig. 1 illustrates the layout of a typical inverter-based
microgrid in islanded-mode operation, which is the main
focus of this paper. The microgrid system consists of the
physical, communication network, and control layers. The
physical layer contains dispatchable sources, including the
voltage source converter (VSC), series LCL filter, transmission
lines, loads and power, voltage, and current control loops. To
facilitate data exchange among DGs, a sparse communication
network layer with at least a spanning tree is spanned among
the DGs. We selected this communication network so that
in the case of a communication link failure, the remaining
network would still contain a spanning tree. Several presented
models (specially [17]) suffer from incomplete plant dynamics
because they ignore the effect of the inner controllers on
the secondary control and thus, affecting both the stability
and performance of high-power converters. To the best of
the authors knowledge, this paper is the first to propose a
new distributed noise-resilient secondary control (motivated by
[41]) for both voltage and frequency restoration of an islanded
microgrid based on consideration of a complete nonlinear
system model, irrespective of parametric uncertainties and
noise parameters.
We can achieve coordination of the primary controller by
considering dynamics of the real and reactive power droop
techniques as
ωi = ωni −mPiPi
v∗odi = Vni − nQiQi
v∗oqi = 0, (1)
where Vni and ωni are, respectively, the reference voltage and
frequency provided for the internal control loops. Pi and Qi
are the ith DG’s real and reactive powers. mPi and nQi are
the static droop gains evaluated based on the inverter ratings.
From [16], the dynamical model of each DG and its internal
control loops can be written respectively in the following
forms
ẋi = fi(xi) + gi1(xi)ui1 + gi2(xi)ui2 + ki(xi)Di
yi1 = vodi = hi1(xi)
yi2 = ωi = ωni −mPiPi = hi2(xi) + diui2, (2)
where xi = [αi Pi Qi iLdi iLqi vodi voqi iodi ioqi]T and αi
is the angle of the DG reference frame with respect to the
common reference frame.
Based on the nonlinear model, the control inputs Vni and
ωni will be designed in the next section so that vodi and ωi
are regulated to the desired values.
III. DISTRIBUTED NOISE-RESILIENT SECONDARY
VOLTAGE CONTROL
Because of the existence of communication noises among
DGs, synchronization of voltage and frequency cannot be
achieved appropriately. In this section, we use a fully dis-
tributed noise-resilient secondary voltage control to select
proper control inputs Vni in (2) to synchronize the DG
units’ voltage magnitude, vo,magi, to the reference value vref
(irrespective of the noise type), where only information from
neighboring units is required. In our proposed method, it does
not matter whether what kind of noises is considered
Motivated by the dynamical model of the open loop system
(2), we employ the partial feedback linearizing method to
transform the nonlinear system (2) into a partially linear
system as follows:
ÿi1 = L
2
fihi1 + Lgi1Lfi1hi1ui1
µ̇i1 = Wi1(yi1, µi1),∀i, (3)
where Lf(x)h(x) =
∂h(x)
∂x
f(x) represents the Lie derivative
[42] of h(x) along f(x) and µi1 ∈ Rni1 represents the
set of internal dynamics that are asymptotically stable [25].
Therefore, equation (3) is written as follows:
ẏi1 = yi1,2
ẏi1,2 = fi(xi) + gi(xi)ui1, ∀i. (4)
Let vi = fi(xi) + gi(xi)ui1. Then we can present (4) as
ẏi1 = yi1,2
ẏi1,2 = vi, ∀i (5)
or in matrix form
ẏi = Ayi +Bvi, ∀i, (6)
where yi = [yi1 yi1,2]T , A =
[
0 1
0 0
]
, and B = [0 1]T . The
reference generator’s dynamics (the leader) can be expressed
as
ẏ0 = Ay0, (7)
where y0 = [vref v̇ref ]T .
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Fig. 1. General layout of an inverter-based microgrid.
A. Control Law
Based on the findings in [41], we suggest the following
distributed consensus-based noise-resilient secondary voltage
protocol:
vi = k1(yi − y0) + a(t)
∑
j∈Nci
aijk2Yij(t), (8)
where Yij = yi − yj + Λijσij ; Λij is noise intensity; σij is
independent standard white noise, k1 = [−a1,−a2− b1]; k2 =
[b1, b2], [b1, b2] are control parameters to be determined; and
a(t) is the consensus gain, which satisfies [41]∫ ∞
0
a(s)ds = ∞ and
∫ ∞
0
a2(s)ds < ∞. (9)
Moreover, the role of the coefficient a(t) is to attenuate the
noise effects as t → ∞. Let ev = [eT1 , · · · , eTn ]T . Therefore,
we define the global error vector ev as
ev = (L⊗ In)

yi − y0
...
yN − y0
 , (10)
where In and ⊗ represent the unit matrix of size n and Kro-
necker product, respectively. Substituting for vi from (8) into
(6) and pursuant to the theory of Itô′ stochastic differential
equation, we have
dev(t) = (IN ⊗ (A+Bk1)− a(t)L⊗Bk2)ev(t)dt
+ a(t)ΣdW (t), (11)
in which W (t) ∈ Rn2 is a standard Winner
process; Σ ∈ Rn×n2 is a constant matrix
represented by Σ = diag(Σ1, .....,Σn) in which
Σi = [ai1Bk2Λ1i, ..... , ainBk2Λ1n]. Using Itô
′ integral
formula [41], the solution of (11) can be obtained as follows:
ev(t) = ϕev (t, 0)ev(0) +
∫ t
0
a(s)ϕev (t, s)ΣdW (s), (12)
where ϕev (t, s) is the state transition matrix of the differential
equation (11). ev(t) converges in the mean square to a ran-
dom vector V ∗ = (v∗11, ..., v
∗
1n, ..., v
∗
N1..., v
∗
Nn). From [41], it
follows that
E(V ∗) = lim
t→∞
E(ev(t)) = lim
t→∞
ϕev (t, 0)ev(0)
+ lim
t→∞
E(
∫ t
0
a(s)ϕev (t, s)ΣdW (s))
= ϕ∞ev(0) (13)
Therefore, we obtain
E(v∗11) = ... = E(v
∗
N1) =
N∑
i=1
mi(ei1(0) +
b2
b1
), (14)
and E(v∗12) = ... = E(v
∗
1n)= ... = E(v
∗
N2)= ... = E(v
∗
Nn) = 0.
Accordingly, E(V ∗) is jointly determined by the initial states
of the DGs and the communication topology among them. In
a similar way, we prove that
E((V ∗ − E(V ∗)(V ∗ − E(V ∗)T )
= lim
t→∞
∫ t
0
a2(s)ϕe(t, s)ΣΣ
TϕTe (t, s)ds
= lim
t→∞
∫ ∞
0
a2(s)ϕ∞ΣΣ
TϕT∞ds. (15)
It follows that
D(v∗i1) =
∫ ∞
0
a2(s)ds
N∑
i=1
m2i
∑
j∈Nci
α2ij(η
2
ij1 +
b22
b21
η2ij2)
≡ Ω. (16)
D(v∗ik) = 0, Cov(v
∗
i1, v
∗
j1) = Ω, and Cov(v
∗
i1, v
∗
jk) = 0
(∀i, j = 1, ..., N ; k = 2, ..., N ). Therefore, we can obtain that
limt→∞ E(eij(t)−v∗ij)2 = limt→∞ E(eij(t)−v∗1j)2 = 0 (i =
1, ..., N ; j = 1, ..., N). Therefore, our proposed method can
solve the distributed mean square consensus.
As shown above, our proposed consensus protocol contains
two parts: 1) the state feedback of the agent and 2) the relative
states between the DG and its neighbor DGs. Because of the
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existence of communication noises among DGs, the relative
states cannot be obtained exactly. Therefore, the time-varying
gain a(t) attenuates the effects of noise. The following mm
summarizes the results of this section:
Theorem 3.1: The protocol
Vni = ui1 =
1
gi(xi)
(vi − fi(xi))
vi = k1(yi − y0) + a(t)
∑
j∈Nci
aijk2Yij(t) (17)
can guarantee that the DG output voltage, vo,magi, tracks
the reference value vref irrespective of stochastic noise in
communication channels. Fig. 2 depicts block diagram of
the distributed cooperative noise-resilient secondary voltage
control.
Proof: Equations (3)-(16) prove the theorem.
niV
+
+
,mag iV
ix-
+
iy
0y
1
(x )i ig
1
s
(x )i if
(t)ij ijs L
1 0 2(y y ) a(t) [Y (t)]
ci
i ij ijj N
k a k
Î
- + å DG #i
Fig. 2. Block diagram of the distributed noise-resilient secondary
voltage control
IV. DISTRIBUTED NOISE-RESILIENT SECONDARY
FREQUENCY CONTROL
In this section, we use a fully distributed noise-resilient
secondary frequency control to design the proper protocol
inputs ωni in (2) to synchronize the DGs’ frequency, ωi, to the
reference value ωref (irrespective of the noise type), where
only information from neighboring units is required. As in
the previous section, we employ the consensus algorithm and
feedback linearization approach to ensure convergence. We
note that the primary control ensures real power sharing among
DGs as in (18); thus, after applying the proposed protocols,
both frequency restoration and proportional real power sharing
should be achieved as follows
Pj
Pi
=
mpi
mpj
, ∀i, j ∈ N. (18)
Therefore, the mean square consensus protocol designs ui2
in (2) so that yi2 −→ ωref . As in the previous section, we
employ the partial feedback linearizing method to transform
the nonlinear system (2) into a partially linear system as
follows:
ẏi2 = Lfihi2 + Lgihi2ui2 + diu̇i2
µ̇i2 = Wi2(yi2, µi2), (19)
where µi2 ∈ Rni2 is the set of internal dynamics that
are asymptotically stable [25]. In this case, we obtain the
following equation:
ẏi2 = ω̇i = ω̇ni −mPi Ṗi. (20)
We now define the auxiliary control uωi as
uωi = ω̇ni −mPi Ṗi, (21)
which can be substituted into (20) to produce the following
linear systems:
ω̇i = uωi , i = 1, 2, ..., N. (22)
We assumed that DGs communicate with each another
through the noisy communication digraph G. Therefore, the
proposed protocols design ui2 in (2) yields yi2 −→ ωref
and mpjPj −→ mpiPi, ∀i. As in the previous section,
we consider the following distributed consensus-based noise-
resilient secondary frequency protocol, uωi, based on its
own information and the information of its neighbors on
the communication graph so that the angular frequency of
each DG, ωi, synchronizes to its nominal value, ωref , while
guaranteeing real power sharing accuracy:
uωi = Kaω(t)(
∑
j∈Nci
aijYij(t) +
∑
j∈Nci
aijγji(t)), (23)
where Yij = ωi−ωj+Λijσij , γji = mPiPi−mPjPj+Λijσij ,
Λij is the noise intensity, σij is independent standard white
noise, K is the control parameter to be determined, and aω(t)
is the consensus gain satisfying∫ ∞
0
aω(t)ds = ∞ and
∫ ∞
0
aω(t)
2(s)ds < ∞. (24)
We note that the latter term of (23) guarantees that real
power sharing will be maintained after applying the secondary
control even in the event of communication failure. According
to (21) and (22), we can write ωni as follows:
ωni =
∫
uωi , i = 1, 2, ..., N. (25)
The following theorem summarizes the results of this sec-
tion:
Theorem 4.1: The protocol (25) guarantees that the DG
output frequency, ωni, synchronizes with ωref irrespective of
stochastic noise in communication channels.
Proof: Equations (18)-(25) prove the theorem.
In light of the fact that stochastic noise in the commu-
nication channels is unavoidable, the proposed method has
better noise cancellation compared with the existing distributed
control methods because aω(t) adds a further degree of
freedom to the controller. As shown in (23), the protocol
uωi comprises two parts. The protocol’s first part leads to the
steady-state track of the nominal frequency (i.e., ωi −→ ωref )
despite stochastic noise in the communication channels, and
the second part ensures real power sharing accuracy (i.e.,
mpjPj −→ mpiPi). Fig. 3 shows the block diagram of the dis-
tributed consensus-based noise-resilient secondary frequency
protocol.
Remark 4.2: The parameters of the voltage and frequency
protocols are the set b1 < 0, b2 < 0, a(t) < 0, K < 0,
and aω < 0, and the performance of the microgrid system is
specified with the proper selection of these parameters. We
use simulations to determine the best combination of these
parameters as a(t) =
−100
t+ 1
, aω =
−20
t+ 1
, and b1 = b2 = K =
-100.
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of the distributed noise-resilient secondary
frequency control.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed dis-
tributed noise-resilient secondary control method, we simu-
late the multi-DG microgrid of [28] (Fig. 4), in the MAT-
LAB/Simulink software environment for different scenarios
and verify the results by comparing them with the conventional
distributed control method reported in [25]. The parameters of
the microgrid system have been obtained from [28]. Although
the results have not been experimentally validated, However,
the proposed algorithm have been verified by comparing
with the previously-reported techniques. In this regard, the
following practical issues have been taken into account:
1) The intrinsic communication link delays have been taken
into account in the simulation scenarios.
2) The controllers for each DG unit are digitally imple-
mented (suitable for using in DSP or a micro-controller)
in the MATLAB/Simulink software.
3) The detailed switching models are used for inverters.
4) A time delay has been imposed on the output of PWM
controllers before being applied to the switches.
5) The signal sampling delay has been taken into account
before processing in the inverters control loops. From
a computational perspective, the proposed method does
not use any particularly problematic operation or heavy
computations. Thus, we believe that the computational
complexity is not a significant concern for practical
implementation in the proposed method.
A. System Performance Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed
secondary control scheme using a simulation scenario that
proceeds as follows:
1) t = 0.0 s (simulation initialization period). Only the
primary control is activated, and Load #6 is out of the
circuit.
2) t = 1.5 s. The proposed distributed noise-resilient
secondary control is applied.
3) t = 2 s. Load #1 is increased by the amount of 19.4
kW + j 13.3 kVar (100% increment of load).
4) t = 2.5 s. Additive noise with σ2 = 0.1 is added to the
previous noise.
Fig. 4. Topology of the study system (“(c) IEEE from [28]”).
5) t = 3 s. DG #4 is disconnected (plugged out).
6) t = 3.5 s. DG #4 is re-connected (plugged in).
The communication links include noise with σ2 = 0.1. The
simulation results have been shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The
proposed distributed noise-resilient controller can regulate the
voltage and frequency after step load change, which is known
as a small-signal disturbance. After that, when we add the
additive noise with the variance of 0.1 to the previous noise at
t = 2.5 s, the proposed distributed noise-resilient secondary
control scheme performs well and the voltage and frequency
waveforms are stably regulated without any deterioration.
Finally, when the DG unit is plugged out at t = 3 s and
then plugged in at t = 3.5 s, the proposed method responds
well to the outage and reconnection of the DG unit, which
is known as a large-signal disturbance. After t = 3 s, because
the DG #4 has been unplugged, and other DG units are still
in the communication graph, the remaining DGs will exactly
follow the set points. In addition to providing robust stability,
this approach realizes the plug and play (P & P) functionality
of the microgrid.
The control of voltage and accurate reactive power sharing
can only be achieved under a symmetric configuration, due
to the line impedance effect, [19]. Therefore, accurate voltage
regulation results in large errors in reactive power sharing.
Conversely, the precise reactive power sharing leads to the
poor voltage regulation. Thus, a trade-off should be made be-
tween voltage regulation and reactive power sharing accuracy.
In this section, we have just focused on the secondary voltage
control; however, we have found that the proposed secondary
controller does not worsen the reactive power sharing among
the DGs before applying the secondary control.
B. Communication Network Change
The study deals with the change in the communication
network. The topology of the communication graph changes
from G1 (Fig. 7(a)) to G2 (Fig. 7(b)). Then, we repeat the
study discussed in Subsection V-A with the same simulation
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Fig. 5. System performance evaluation: a) frequencies, b) real power
ratios, and c) output real powers of DG units.
scenario. In this case, based on the waveforms of frequency,
real power ratio, and output real power signals (Fig. 8) and out-
put voltage amplitude of DG units (Fig. 9), We observed that
the proposed scheme regulates and stabilizes the fluctuations
of the voltage and frequency caused by the primary control
level after the small-signal (load step change) and large-signal
(outage of DG unit) disturbances in the presence of additive
noise.
C. Change of Additive Noise Parameters
In this part of the analysis, to show the robustness and re-
siliency of the proposed distributed secondary control scheme
with respect to the change of the noise parameters, we change
the variance of the additive noise from σ2 = 0.1 to σ2 = 0.3
( thrice). Then, with the same simulation scenario, we repeat
the study of subsection V-A. Again, we observe from Figs. 10
and 12 that the microgrid’s voltage and frequency are restored
effectively in the case of the small and large-signal events in
the presence of additive noise with the higher (tripled) variance
value.
D. Comparison with a Previously-Reported Method [25]
Finally, we compare the proposed method with the
previously-reported distributed cooperative secondary control
method discussed in [25]. The previous simulation scenario in
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Fig. 7. Topology of communication graphs: a) old topology, b) new
topology.
subsection V-A is performed using the secondary controller
proposed in [25]. As we will show in Fig. 12 (a)-(b), when
additive noise (σ2 = 0.1) included, the voltage and frequency
waveforms fluctuate greatly with high-frequency distortions
using the secondary controller presented in [25]. However, as
discussed in subsection V-C, the proposed distributed noise re-
silient secondary controllers have desirable performance even
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Fig. 8. Communication network change: a) frequencies, b) real power
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when the noise variance is tripled. To show the effectiveness
and authenticity of the proposed control strategy and its
superiority over the reported techniques, we have compared
the voltage and frequency response of the proposed noise-
resilient distributed control strategy (when the communication
channels are prone to the additive noise) and the previously-
published control strategy of [25], as shown in Figs. 12 (c)-(d).
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a novel distributed noise-
resilient secondary control to restore voltage and frequency of
an islanded inverter-interfaced microgrid that includes several
DG units. Local controllers receive noisy measurements from
neighboring units on account of the existence of stochastic
noise in communication channels. In the proposed consensus
protocols, we considered not only the noisy measurements,
but also the complete nonlinear dynamic large-signal model
of the microgrid system. To regulate the microgrid voltage
and frequency and provide proportional accurate real power
sharing, we present a mean-square average-consensus model in
an uncertain environment. We presented theoretical concepts,
including mathematical modeling of microgrid, basic theo-
rems, and design procedure of the proposed distributed noise-
resilient secondary controller, and evaluated the performance
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Fig. 9. Communication network change: DGs output (a) voltage
magnitude, (b) reactive power with secondary control, and (c) reactive
power without secondary control.
of the controller for small and large-signal disturbances, based
on offline time-domain simulations in the MATLAB/Simulink
environment. We verified our findings by comparing them with
a previously-reported distributed secondary control method.
The results indicate that using the proposed robust control
scheme allows the microgrid to restore the fluctuations of volt-
age and frequency and maintain its stability when faced with
small- and large-signal disturbances. This approach shows ro-
bust performance in the face of changes in the communication
network topology and communication uncertainties.
Finally, it should be remarked that although the proposed
secondary controller does not worsen the reactive power
sharing among the DGs before applying the secondary control,
however, by adding virtual impedance to complete dynamic
of primary control level, the problem of proportional ac-
tive/reactive power sharing is completely resolved. This issue,
along with the generalization of the proposed strategy for
hybrid AC/DC and DC microgrids, is the subject of feature
research of the authors.
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